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Measurements of the polarization states (represented by complex numbers χr and χt , respectively) of light reflect­
ed and transmitted by an unsupported or embedded thin film, for totally polarized light (with nonzero p and s com­
ponents) incident at 45°, permit simple, direct, and explicit determination of the film's complex refractive index 
N1 independently of film thickness or input polarization. If a = χr /χt , we find that a = rs + rs-1, where rs is 
Fresnel's complex reflection coefficient of the ambient-film interface for the s polarization at 45° incidence. From 
a,rs is determined, and from rs we get N1 = N0 (1 + rs2 )1/2/(1 + rs ), where N0 is the refractive index of the transpar­
ent medium surrounding the film. Knowledge of the incident polarization χi allows the film thickness to be deter­
mined, also explicitly, by using either of the ratios χi /χr or χi /χt. 
INTRODUCTION 
The inverse problem in ellipsometry,1 in which ratios of 
complex reflection or transmission coefficients determined 
from polarization measurements are used to find unknown 
optical properties (including film thicknesses) of a stratified 
structure, is of long-standing interest. Even for the simple 
and often-adopted idealized three-phase (ambient-film-
substrate) model (with homogeneous isotropic phases sepa­
rated by sharp parallel-plane boundaries), the inverse problem 
defies analytical inversion in all but one known case. This is 
when the optical properties of all media are known and only 
the film's thickness is to be determined,2 a case that is of 
limited practical interest. 
In this Letter we show that combined reflection and 
transmission ellipsometry3 at a 45° angle of incidence, on an 
absorbing thin film bounded by a transparent medium of 
known refractive index (i.e., a two-phase system that consists 
of a thin-film phase and a surrounding bulk phase), permits 
simple and explicit determination of the complex refractive 
index and thickness of the film. 
where 
In Eqs. (1) and (2), rmnv and tmnv are Fresnel's reflection and 
transmission coefficients, respectively, of the mn interface for 
the v polarization. In Eq. (4), λ is the free-space wavelength 
of light, and N0 and N1 are the real and complex refractive 
indices of the ambient and the film, respectively. 
Fresnel's coefficients at the 01 and 10 interfaces are inter­
related by5 
Substitution of Eqs. (5) and (6) into Eqs. (1) and (2) gives 
METHOD 
Figure 1 shows the reflection and transmission of collimated 
monochromatic totally polarized light by a plane-parallel thin 
film of thickness d, medium 1, surrounded by a transparent 
medium 0. Both media are assumed to be homogeneous and 
optically isotropic. φ is the angle of incidence (45°), and p 
and s indicate the linear polarizations parallel and perpen­
dicular to the plane of incidence, respectively. 
If we approximate the incident beam by a plane wave, the 
complex amplitude-reflection and -transmission coefficients 
for the v polarization (v = p, s) are given by4 
From Eqs. (7) and (8), the ratios of p and s reflection and 
transmission coefficients, 
are given by 
In ellipsometry, measurements of the polarization states of 
the incident (i), reflected (r), and transmitted (t) waves de­
termine ρr and ρt. Thus, if polarization is represented by the 
complex number6 
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Fig. 1. A light beam (i) incident at φ = 45° is split into reflected (r) 
and transmitted (t) components by an unsupported or embedded thin 
film of thickness d, medium 1, which is in contact on both sides with 
a transparent medium 0. p and s indicate linear polarizations parallel 
and perpendicular to the plane of incidence. χi , χr , and χt represent 
the polarization states of the incident, reflected, and transmitted 
beams, respectively. 
where Eks and Ekp are the s and p phasor components of the 
electric vector of the kth wave, we find that 
In general, Eqs. (10) and (11) overdetermine the film prop­
erties (its complex refractive index N1 and thickness d) in 
terms of pr and pt. The inversion problem is greatly simpli­
fied if we form the ratio 
and substitute from Eqs. (10) and (11) to obtain 
Significantly, a is independent of X and hence of film thick­
ness. Furthermore, if Eqs. (13) are substituted into Eq. (14), 
we get 
which shows that a is determined only by the reflected and 
transmitted polarization states, independently of the incident 
polarization. (The latter must, of course, have nonzero p and 
s components.) 
For a known ambient refractive index N0 , Eq. (15) has the 
complex refractive index of the film, N1, as its only unknown. 
The dependence of a on N1 is implicit in the Fresnel coeffi­
cients rp and rs of the ambient-film interface. 
To solve Eq. (15) for N1, further simplification is achieved 
by choosing the angle of incidence φ = 45°. At this angle, 
Abelès7 has shown that 
Equation (17) reduces Eq. (15) to 
from which 
Of the two roots, only that for which | rs| < 1 has physical 
significance. 
It is interesting that the complex reflection coefficient for 
the s polarization, rs, of the ambient-film interface can be 
determined from the measured polarization states of the re-
flected and transmitted waves. From rs, we finally obtain8 
To determine film thickness, the incident polarization χi 
must be known (e.g., χi = 1, when a linear polarizer is placed 
in the incident beam with its transmission axis at 45° azimuth 
from the plane of incidence), so that ρr or ρt is determined by 
one of Eqs. (13). Subsequently, Eq. (10) or (11) is solved for 
X. With rp = rs2 at φ = 45°, Eq. (10) gives 
From ρr and rs, complex X is calculated by using Eq. (21). 
Next, d is determined from X by Eq. (3): 
where Dφ is given by Eq. (4). For an absorbing film, Eq. (22) 
must provide a unique real value for d. For a transparent 
film, d is determined up to an integral multiple of the film-
thickness period Dφ. Any small imaginary part of d must be 
considered an error caused by an error either of polarization 
measurements or of the model used to describe the film (e.g., 
the assumption of optical isotropy or homogeneity). An ad­
ditional check is provided by determining d from ρt by solving 
Eq. (11) for X and using Eq. (22). Of course, the result must 
agree, to within an acceptable limit of error, with the deter­
mination of d from ρr. 
SUMMARY 
Combined reflection and transmission ellipsometry at a 45° 
angle of incidence permits simple, explicit, and direct deter­
mination of the complex refractive index and thickness of an 
absorbing thin film that is bounded on both sides by trans­
parent media of the same known refractive index. Such films 
may be unsupported9 (such as ultrathin metal foils10), im­
mersed in a liquid (e.g., membranes), embedded in a sur­
rounding solid phase, or deposited on a solid substrate and 
immersed in an index-matched liquid. Significantly, the 
film's complex refractive index is determined from the mea­
sured polarization states of the reflected and transmitted 
waves, independently of film thickness or incident polariza­
tion, and, from knowledge of the incident polarization (which 
must differ from the p or s state), the film thickness can be 
found. 
In conclusion, we have found a simple solution to the in­
version problem of reflection and transmission ellipsometry 
on an absorbing thin film surrounded by a transparent bulk 
phase. 
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